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QUANTITATIVE TREATMENT OF THE CREEP OF METALS BY’
DISLOCATION AND RATE-PROCESS THEORIES
By A. S. NOWICK and E. S. MACHLIN
:
SUMMARY
An equation for the steady-state rate of creep ha been
dwired by applying the theory of dislocations to the creep of
pure metals. The form of this equation is in agreerneniwith
empirical equations describing creep rates. The theory wa8
ako used to predict the dependence of steady-date rate of creep
on physical comdants of the material and good agreementUXM
obtained with data in thi Wei-aturefor pure anneoled metalg.
The rate of creep wa8 jound to decreasewith increaing modulus
oj rigidity. Th~ relation suggeete that one oj the requirement
for a heat-reeietingalloy is that its rmz?rixbe a meta.?that has a
high modulu~ oj rigidity and therejore a high tnodulue oj
ekAi&ty.
INTRODUCTION
The development of the gas-turbine engine as a power
plant for military aircraft has focused attention on the need
for heat-resisting alloys. One of the criterions used to
evaluate heat-resisting alloys is creep resistance, that is, the
resistm-weto plastic deformation ov& a period of time. Cur-
rent evaluation of creep resistance is accomplished by creep
tests in which creep curves (elongation plotted against time)
are obtained at constant stress and temperature. A typical
creep curve is shown in figure 1. The initial stage, in which
the slope of the curve or rate of creep is rapidly decreasing, is
commonly designated the primary or t,rsmsient stage.;
secondary or steady-state creep refers to the straight-line
portion of the creep curve. After a sufficient length of
time, the rate of creep increases in the region designated the
tertiary stage. In certain cases, the rate of creep con-
tinuously increases and cannot be divided into these three
stages (reference 1 (a)). The steady-state rate of creep is
generally the criterion by which the creep resistance of heat-
resisting alIoys is espressed. Because this rate rapidly
increases with temperature, creep becomes an important
factor in limiting safe-operating temperatures.
One of the first attempts to amdyze steady-state creep by
other than empirical methods was made by Karder (reference
~) ~ ~938. Further work of a fundamental nature -was
carried out by Kauzmann (reference 3) who applied Eyring’s
theory of liquid flovr, which is a special application of the
theory of rate procm, to the steady-state flow of metals.
The problem of creep has also been attacked by the use of
the theory of dislocations. A survey of rwdts obtained
thus far by this approack is reported by Seitz and Read
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FIGUREl.—Typlcd creep owe showing thres stages.
(reference 4). Although these three theort.etical treatments
predict equations for the steady-state rate of creep that show
the correct dependence on stress and temperature, quanti-
tative predictions cannot be made from them as ta how phy-
sical and structural constants of materials tiect the creep
rate. These treatments are therefore not of great value in
Ieading to the s~thesis of new materials that -wiI.lhave better
creep properties than those currentIy used for heat-resisting
purposes.
In order to determine the dependence of steady-state creep
rate on the physicaI constants of materials, an investigation,
which continues a fundamental approach to the problem of
creep, was conducted at the hTACA Cleveland laborato~
early in 1945. An equation for the steady-state rate of
creep as a function of applied stress and temperature is
derived by appIying Eyring’s theory of rate proce.wx and the
theory of dislocations to the problem. This investigation is
part of a program being conducted at the Cleveland Labora-
tory to evaluate the physical properties of heat-resisting
alloys in terms of physical constants, which are either knows
or easily measurable, in order to minimize the number of
tests as well as to make possible the prediction of new com-
positions and structures for better heat-rwisting alloys than
those currently used.
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SYMBOLS
The following symbols are used in the theoretical analysis:
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distanc~ between atoms in slip direction
interp~anarspacing (fig. 4 (a))
modulus of elasticity
function of temperature and materkd
free energy of activation per molecule
fraction whose value is about 1/2
modulus of rigidity at any temperature
modulus of rigidity at absolute zero
heat of activation per molecule
Planck’s constant, 6.62 X 10-m erg seconds
Boltzmann’s constant, 1.38 X 10-18sw Per moIec~e
per “K
distance betweeu imperfections in a singIe crystal (of
the order of 1 micron)
number of dislocations per unit area that intersect a
piano normal to the slip plane and containing the
slip direction
number of sources of dislocations per unit volume
ratio of sources of dislocations at which a positive
activated complex has formed to total number of
right-hrmd sources of &locations; that is, proba-
bility of formation of a positive activated complex
at right-hand source
probability of formation of a negative activated comp-
lex at righkhancl source
–k log, p’
probability of occurrence of oscillation in c.rysta.llo-
graphic direction under consideration
stress-concentration factor
rate of generation (number of dislocations generated/
sec for single generating source)
rate of generation of positive dislocations at right+
hand source
rate of generation of negative dislocations at right-
hand source
rate of reaction per unit concentration of reactants
entropy of activation per molecule
absolute temperature, “K
average time for activated complex to pass into
product form
tensile creep rate at steacly+tate conditions
shear rate
vohune associated with one atom
average velocity of motion of dislocations
elastic energy
energy to be attained by thermal motion
ratio of dl to &
temperature coe%lcientof modulus of rigidity
displacement shown in figure 5 (a)
Pois90n’s ratio
externally applied tensile stress
shear stress
back stress
T6 externally applied shear stress
Ta average shear stress at sources of dislocations
r~ shear stress to be attained by thermal motions
To critical local shear stress for generation of dislocation
THEORY
The features of the theory of rate processes and the theory
of +slocations required for the development of the creep
equation arc first reviewed; the derivation of tlm equation
for the steady+tate rate of creep is then derived. l
EYRING’S THEORY OF RATE PROCES9EY
The theosy of rate processes (reference 5), as developed by
Eyring and others, considers a reaction or any rata process
to be the result of the crossing of a potential-energy barrier
by molecules whose energies have exceeded a certain minim-
um value. The reaction consists of tho formation of all
‘(activated complex” capabIe of crossing the barrier followed
by the pa.wageof this comphx over the barrier. (Seo fig. 2.)
The most important assumption is that the initirdreactants
and activated complexes are always in equilibrium. Appli-
cation of t,hermodyn~mic and statistical mechanical consid-
erations shows that the number of activated complcxcs pass-
ing over the barrier per second (or rate of reaction) per unit .
concentration of reactants is given by
kT -AFe/~T
“=77 (1)
The “termkZ’/hcan bc regarded as the cffectivc frequency
at which activated complexes cross tho barrier; tlw exponen-
tial factor represents the probability of formation of an
activated complex. In the calculation of this probability
term, the contribution due to the translational dcgrcc of
freedom aIong the “reaction coordinate’ (tltc most ftivorablr
reaction path on the potential-energy surface) has been
disregarded becauso it is included in the factor kT/h. The
free energy of activation AFa is interpreted as an ordinmy
free-energy term and can bc expressed by
AF.=AH.– TAL% (2]
where the heat of activation per molecule M. is tho height
of the potential-energy barrier in figure 2.
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QUANT~ATIVE TREATMENT OF CREEP BY
GENERAL FEATUItES OF DISLOCAhON THEORY IN RELATION TO SLIP
The theory of dislocations arises in relation to the mecha-
nism of slip in single crystals of metal. Slip is the plastic
deformation that occurs in an arbitrary short period of t~ime
when a metal is subjected to stress. This deformation is
characterized by the displacement of one part of the crystal
lattice relative to a.not.heralong a particular crystallographic
plane and in a detiite crystallographic direction. These
slip planes and dip directions are detected by the occurrence
of slip bands, step-like discontinuities on the surface of single
crystals that have been subjected to stress. The spacings
of the bands are generally of the order of 1 micron (reference
1 (b)). For any given crystallographic plane, there is a
more or less critical value of the component of the applied
stress above which the rate of plastic deformation rapidly
increases. This value is called the critical shearing stress.
Early attempts to explain the mechanism of slip based upon
the assumption that. the process consists in the sliding of
parallel planes over one another lead to theoretically de-
termined values of the critical shearing stresses, which were
approximately 1000 times too large. It therefore became
evident that the true nature of slip involves deviations from a
perfect lattice.
Of several mechanisms suggested, the one that has been
most successful in explaining the slip process is the theory of
dislocations. This theory, which was advanced by G. L
Taylor (reference 6), Orowah” (reference 7), and Polanyi
(reference 8), proposes that local deviations from a perfect
lattice callecl dislocations exist in single crystals and that
movement of dislocations tluough the stressed crystal
produces slip. A didocation consists of a stable arrange-
ment of atoms such that, in a region of a few atomic dis-
tances, n + 1 atoms in the slip direction face n atoms across
the slip plane. The point at which the atoms are one-half
an atomic spacing “out of step” is called the center of the
dislocation. The czdension of the dislocation in the slip
plane and normal to the slip clirection is caIIed the length of
the dislocation.
A simplifM model of a dislocation in which two neighbor-
ing planes are shown in cross section is presented in iigure 3;
the plane of the figure.is normal to the length of the disloca-
tion. A small shear stress applied as shown in @me 3 (a)
will cause a displacement of the center of the dislocation by
one atomic distance (~. 3 (b)). The dislocation finally
passes completely out of the crystal and a perfect lattice is
restored, dfiering from the original lattice in that one plane
has now been translated relative to the other by one atomic
distance. In the process just described, the entire linear
dislocation must move as a unit.
Barrett (reference 9) presents a sketch taken from an
earlier work by Taylor (reference 6) showing the two types
of dislocation that can ex~t (fig. 4). If, in the neighborhood
of the center of the dislocation, more atoms are above the
slip plane, a positive dislocation occurs and, if more atoms
are below, a negative dislocation occurs. For the same shear
stre.s, positive and negative dislocations move in opposite
S42931-5613
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FIGLWI3.-&hematIc representation of dkplacmnent of two pianee by motion of
8 dislocation.
directions but the net result of the passage through the crgs-
tal is the same, a translation of one part of the lattice with
respect to the other by one atomic distance (fig. 4).
Inasmuch as the passing of a dislocation out of the c~-stal
lattice results in the loss of the dislocation, n~w dislocations
must be generated in order for continuous plastlc deformat ion
to be possible. A dynamic theory of dislocations is therefore
necessmy and w-as developed by Orowan (reference 7) and
extended by others, including Seitz and Read (reference 4).
Because of the great energy required, the process of genera-
tion uymlly takes place at regions of high stress concentra-
tion resulting from imperfections in the srngle crystals. The
existence of such imperfections as a result of accidents of
growth during the formation of single crystals is generally
accepted but the nature of the flaws that ~xist is stalla mat-
ter of controversy. For example, the theory that single
crystaIe are made up of a mosaic block structure is discussed
m reference 4. X-ray evidence indicates that the averagb
spacing of the imperfection is of the order of 1 micron. The
general dynamic picture obtained is as follows: Dislocations-
,--
(e) (f) (8) (h)
FIQraE A-Omwmtion and movement of dMo4ion. In sketcbee (a), (b), (c), and (d), a
@tire dislocation mow to the rfghG in (e), (f), (g), and (h), a negative dislocation mow
to tbe M: the resulting deformation is identical(Taylor.) (Reproduced fmm S& 1 of
reference 9, p. 3s5.)
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am generated under shear stress at the regions of high stress
concentration, which will be called sources of dislocations.
A source of dislocations will be called a right-hand source if
it generates dislocations to the right and a lefkhand source
if it generates dislocations ta the Mt. The didocations as
they are generated are only a few atoms low because of the
extremely low probability of generating a fulI-length dis-
location (a dislocation the Iength of which is approximately
the spacrng between imperfections) (reference 4). As the
dislocations move through the crystal under shear stress, they
increase in length and move in the slip plane and slip direc-
tion until they become stuck at an imperfection or in the
vicinity of other didocations.
Further properties of dislocations and their use to explain
the qualitative phenomena of plastic deformation are sum-
marized in a series of four reporti bj-Seitz and Read (refer-
ence 4).
DERIVATION OF AN EQUATION FOR CREEP RATE
In the analysis of the creep process, the assumption will be
made, as in reference 4, that creep as well as slip takes place
by the motion of dislocations. The dynamic model pre-
viously described will be used. TIMprocedure is as follows:
An equation will be derived for the steady-state rate of
creep, which wiII show that the rate of generation of disloca-
tions is the primary factor that determines the variation of
creep properties among materiaIs. The rate of generation
will then be calculated in terms of rate-process theory as B
frequency factor multiplied by the probability that a source
of generation will attain the energy required to generate a
dislocation.
For a given block of volume D, if it is assumed that no
“annihilation” (union of pairs of dislocations of opFosit.e
sign) takes place and that steady-state creep is being dealt
with, th~ number of dislocations generated per second within
the block must equal the number leaving the block per
second. The number of dislocations lea-ring the block per
second is the number of dislocations in an area vL; therefore
RJY8La=A7~vL (3)
Inasmuch as the displacement produced when a dislocation
passes out of the block is dl, the shear rate u’ is given by
u’=; (N,vL)d,=N.vd,
The occurrence of slip bands at distancw of
I micron indicates an average of one source
for each imperfection; that is
N,= I/L’
(4)
approximately
of dislocations
(5)
When equations (3), (4), and (5) are combined, the expres-
sion for shear rata becomes
(6a)
Up to this point, only the creep of single crystals has been
considered. In a consideration of polycqstdine metals,
two types of creep apparently may take place: creep occur-
ring within the individual grains or single crystals, and creep
rew-dtingfrom intergranuhmmotion. As noted in rcfercnco
4, current data on the effect of grain size on creep learn
doubt as to the possibility of the occurrence of intergranular
creep. For example, the work reported in rcfermco 10
on copper of various grain sizesshows no detectable difference
in creep strength other thtin tlmt rmdt ing from oxidation.
Unfortunately, this Worli me performed only at u single
temperature. Creep in polycrysttdline metals is therefore
assumed to be predomirmteiy the resulL of defornmtion
occurring within the individual groins by tho motion of
dislocations. If the orientation of the grains is such that
slip occurs in the plane of maximum shwmstress, then, a9 in
reference 3, the shear rate u’ can be corrected. to the tensile
creep rate u by an additiond ftictor of about two-thirds.
Such a factor wouId be of no consequence here because
d,/L is known only in order of mngnitude; accurate wducs
camot be given until more is known about the uuturo of
the crystal imperfections. Equation (6rL)can t.hereforo Lo
written approximately as
u=j Rg (d.))
The. rate of generation R. will now be calculated. A
specfic model for the mechanism of generation of u dislo-
cation must be set up and certuin simplifying assumptkms
made. The approximations thtit will bo made are simihw
to those used by Orowan (reference 7) but th.c t-rcatment
presented here is based upon a more definite modd than ILo
used. Furthermore, considerations in reference 7 were not
applied to steady-stati creep.
The generated dislocation wiU bo considered to be 1 atom
long. (The length of a clialocationis its cxtcmsionin the dip
plane and perpendicular to the slip direction.) TIM process
“ofgeneration will involve displacements of atoms lLyi.ngalong
the slip direction by large fractions of an atomic dishmcc,
A simple model for the generation of a positive dislocation at
a righ~hand source is presented in figures 5 (u) rind 5 (b).
If atoms 1 and 2 nre si.rmkmeously displace-din tho dhwc-
tions shown in figure 5 (a) by large fractions of tho lmtt.icc
spacing and atoms 3, 4, and 5 are moving in t.hoslip direction
as shown, the gcneratiog. of a dislocation .hecomcs poasildc.
Before. a dislocation will form, however, a n-vwrangemcntof
the neighboring atoms must tako place in order to aehicvc a
stable configuration. Figure 5 (b) shows the rcarmngcd
condition. Comparison of figure 5 (b) with t.hc positivo
didocation in figure 4 (b) shows that the two arc ossontially
the same. The new positions of atoms 5 and 0 tiftir rear-
rangement were found by using the approximate method
used by Taylor (reference 6) hf his discussion of tho motion
of a dislocaLion under stress. Tho contributio~ to t.hu
potential field in row B by the neighboring rows A and C aro
taken to be sinusoidal with periods equal to the spacing of
atoms 1 and 3 in row A and atoms 2 and 4 in row C. Figure
5 (c) shows that addition of the two sinusoidal potential
functions gives a resultant potential function having four
minimums. Atoms 5, 6, and 7 can be cxpcctcd to fall into
the deepest oi these minimums if atom 5 had begun by oscil-
lating to the left as in figure 5 (a),
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The displacement 3 of atoms 1 and 2 will be given some
fraction f of the atomic separation d, in the slip direction.
A value off somewhat less than 1/2 makes iormation of a
stable configuration with a minimum activation energy
possible.
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In the calculation of R,, use of Eyring’s general theory of
rate processes will be necessary. A right-hand source, uder
a shear stress7*having the direction shown in fiagure5, will be
considered. The “reactant” is the perfect l~ttice at the re-
gion of high stress concentration. The activated complex
for a positive dislocation, which for brevity will be called a
positive activated complex, can be taken as the configuration
showo in figure 5 (a) ancl the product as the dislocation after
atomic rearrangement has taken place @g. 5 (b)). If WG
fundamental assumption of rate-process theory that equilib-
rium exists between reactant and activated complex is made,
the considerations involved in the general theory of rate
processes (refermce 5) can be applied to the generation of
dislocations. From the theory of rate processes, the rate of
generation of positive dislocations R,+ can be expressed as
R~~=; p+ (7)
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The discussion in reference 5 (p. 189) shows that, if the
displacement involved in the transition from the activated
complex to the final state is approtiately 10-s centkneters+
the factor I/t is approximately equal to kT/h. In the forma-”
tion of a dislocation, this transition corresponds to passing
-.——
from the configuration of figure 5(a) to that of figure 5(b),
which clearly involves a displacement of this order of magni-
tude. Hence, R&+is given approximately by
Similarly
(8a)
(8b)
The factors F and P_ mill now be calculated. In
order to simplify the calculations, the theory of elasticity is
assumed to be applicable on an atomic scale. The generation
of a dislocation -willbe treated e-sa “local shear,” which takes
place by means of thermal oscillations. The energy involved
in this process will be calculated by the theory of elasticity.
Furthermore, Hooke’s la-w will be assumed valid for large
strains. The use of these assumptions is necessary because
the forces between individual atoms have not been evaluated
in terms of physical constants but it should be remembered
that the approximations may be serious enough to lead to
large errors in the results.
The thermal atomic oscillatio~ in figure 5 (a) will be
regarded as resulting in a local abearing of atoms 1, 6, and 2
producing a strain of ~/dz. Inasmuch as the elastic energy
per unit volume for a shear stress ~ is #/2G and the volume
of the region of shear is 2~“, the elastic mergy involved is
(9)
The r6sult will be applied to tha generation of Qdislocation
as follows: Let n be the local shear stress attainecl by atoms
1, 6, and 2 in figure 5 (a). If the displacement 3
application of Hooke’s law to the displacement yields
isfdl ,
(lo)
The stress to be produced by thermal motion is
if it is assumed that the local shear stress to be attained by
atoms 1, 6, and 2 in figure 5 (a) must be TO,independent of
applied stress. The stress 7S depends on the externally
applied stress and is in the same direction as To. From equa-
tion (9) the energy to be thermally attained WI therefore is
w,=;(70–r,)’ (11) “-
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Inasmuch as r, can be expected to be only a small fraction
of TOfor rigid materials, the term in T,s may be neglected
relative to the other terms in the binomial expansion of
(To–r,)’. The approximation obtained is thereforo
(12)W,= VQx~2– 2Vxf T,
whore equation (10) has been used.
In order to evaluate ~,, work-hardening’ must be consid-
ered. A crystal in the steady-state range of creep is gener-
ally work-hardened because deformation has taken place.
From the nature of a dislocation it is clear that a stress field
exists about it. By making use of this stress field, Taylor
(reference 6) has explained work-hardening on the basis of
a “1sttic.e” of stuck dislocations. Taylor’s explanation is a
static one and is applied only to determining the form of the
stress-strain curve. In terms of a dynamic approach, the
existence of a stress field about a dislocation leads to the
concept suggested by Kochendtirfer (reference 11) that the
lattice of stuck dislocations creates an inner stress field the
direction of which at the point of generation is opposite to
the externally applied shear stress r. in the slip plane. The
value of the inner stress field at the point of generation .@
be called the back stress r,. The dynamic concept of hard-
ening therefore consists in the formation of a lattice of stuck
dislocations, which results in a back. stress at the point of
generation. This back stresslowers the efiective shear stress
at these points and as a result the rate of generation, hence
the creep rate, decreases. These considerations Iead to the
reailt that
T*= g(re —Tb) (13)
Inasmuch as r~ is always less than r,, the directions of r.
and r~aro the same.
In a large assembly of systems,”“which are in thermal
equilibrium with each other, the fraction that will have
energiw greater than some arbitrary value eis given by e–’’kT.
In adclition to the energy requirement, the occurrence of the
configuration of figure 5 (h) involves a liitation orI the
direction of atoms 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 to a particular crystallo-
graphic direction within a very small solid angle. If the
probability of oscillation in this direction is p, the total
probability of the contlguration of figure 5 (a), that is, the
probability that a right-hand source will form a positive
activated complex, is given by
p+=p5e-W$/kT=pbe- (VGz’12-2Vzf,J/kT (14a)
SimiIarly the probability of forming a negative activated
complex (the configuration of fig. 5 (d)) at a positive source
is
P- =ph~- (V~~fa+2VSf,>~T (14b)
inasmuch as TSis opposite to TO in this case. The applied
stress T6 therefore makea the generation of a positive disloca-
tion more probable than the generation of a negative disloca-
tion at a right-hand source.
If a negative dislocation is generated in the region under
discussion, it would move to the left and out of the crystal
without producing deformation if it were the oIIly dislocation
present. The last positive dislocation generated from this
source, how-ever, became stuck after moving through part
of the crystal lattice; that is, all forces upon it were bahmccd.
The generation of a negative dislocation at the point being
considered will upset this equilibrium and attract the prc-
vioua positive dislocation. & the two dislocations approach
each other, the stress that each exerts on the other incrcaaes
(from the equation for the stress fieId about a dislocation,
reference 6) and a union takes place tlmt results in tho
annihilation of the two dislocations and rcstorat.ion of a
perfect lattice. The net rate of generation RC,whit.b is tho
rate of.generation of positive dislocations that will evenhlally
produce phwtic deformation, is R~+z R~- or, from equations
(8a), (8b), (13), (14a), and (14b) is
+ye -(va.Sjs+P)T)/kT s~ [2~vJ$(T@-Tb)/k ~] (15)
where
P’=–k log. pb (16)
The equation for tlm net rate of generation of negativo
dislocations at a negative source is clenrly identical with
equation (15). Equation (15) therefore gives the expres-
sion for the factor R~ of equation (Gb).
Acccnding to this derivation, the generation of a dislocatio~
2 atums in length clearly involvM the sinudtancoua oscilla-
tion of twice a9 many atoms with sufficiently groat energies.
Thus, the probability of such a genmation occurring can Im
neglected as compmed with the probability of gcncratil~ a
l-atom didocation.
The hyperbolic sine term in equation (15) arises from tho .
]owering of the potential-energy bamicr in tho direction of
the applied stress. The heat of activation pm moloculo
AEla(the height of the barrier for zero applied stress) and the
entropy of activation per molecule Al% are (by cornpmison
with equations (1) and (2))
AH.= v~X~2 -“ (17a)
A&= – P’ (17b)
Because p is 1sssthan 1 (equation (16)), P’ is always positive
and therefore A& is negative.
When the general expression for I?ggiven by equation (15)
is combined with the creep equation (6b), thu completo
equation for the steady-state rate of creep becomes
~=~y ~ -(VC?Zsd+PIT_J/~T s~ [qVXj(U–2Tb)/k~] (18)
where the applied tensile stress r has been substituted for
2r, assuming that slip in the individual grains occurs in the
plane of maximum shear stress. For high valuw of applied
tensile stress u, the hyperbolic sine function, to a good ap-
proximation, can be replaced by an exponential and equation
(18) becomes, after taking logarithms of both sides
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Equation (18), or its approximation equation (19), is the
form of the theoretical equation to be used for the stetidy-
state creep rate of pure polycrystalline materials as a
function of stress and temperature.
COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL CREEP
EQUATIONS
The evaluation of the back stress r~as a function of tem-
perature and applied strew is ditlicult and has not yet been
accomphshed. A great deal maybe learned, however, from
a comparison of theoreticfd equation (19) with empiricaI
equations. A hyperbolic sine function has been empirically
determined to represent the dependence of creep rate on
applied tensile stress u for many polycrystalline nmterids
(reference 12) in agreement with equation (18). At high
values of stress, the hyperbolic sine function reduces to an
exponent. In reference 13, creep data are presented, which
show that a relation of the form
(20)
represents the experimental data in the range of high stresses,
where u and b are constants for a given material and y is a
function of temperature but not of stress. If the notation
is so changed as to make this equation similar to equation
(19), equation (20) can be rewritten
d, kT _A+B!l’ Pa
()
log, U=log. ~ ~ ~+~ (21)
where
A=ka
().B=kb+k log, ~~
fi=7kT
Comparison of th~forms of equations (19) and (21) show good
agreement. The simultaneous validity of the two equations
requires that 7b be a linear function of stress. In addition,
the condition ~b=o for u=O leads to the fo~owing expression
for Tb
~b=~(~)~ (22)
Equation (21) shows that three facto= completely deter-
mine the steady-state rate of creep: the constants A and B
and the temperature function 13. A comparison of equation
(21) with equations (19) and (22) shows that these facturs
are expressed in terms of phyaical constaats of the material as
A= VQ,j%? (23)
B=P’– Vj’a?GOci (24)
19=gvi[l-2F(t)] (25)
where the modulus of rigidity Ghas been taken in the rLppro.xi-
mate form
G’=GO(I-aT) (26)
COMPUTATIONS AND PRECISION
Creep data were obtained from literature for a number of
polycrystalline “pure” metals that had been annealed
(references 13 to 20). (Although the references do not gen-
erally state the impurity content, the metals wiII be consid-
ered pure as compared with alloys.) The reproducibility
of the creep data from the various sources is unknown. From
thwe data, curves of log creep rate against stresswere plotted
and straight lines were obtained. In terms of equation
(21), the coefficient ~/kT divided by 2.3 is the slope of this
straight line and the intercept is equal to
d, kT _A+BT
()@ ~ ~ 2.3kT
The values of (3and H (defined as A+BT) were then deter-
mined from the slopes and the intercepts, respectively.
Finally, A and B were separately determined from a linear
plot of H against T-where all/Lwas considered as 10-4 for all
materials.
The errors invohwd in the determination of A, B, and P
depend in part on the number of stressesfor which data were
available at each temperature and on the number of tempera-
tures at which observations -weremade. The ranges in tem-
peratures and stresses used wiU also affect the error. Gen-
erally, the errors for A, B, and @were estimated to be about
+5X 10-*Sergs, +8 X10-1~ ergs per ‘K, and +30 percent,.
respectively.
For a large number of pure polycrystalline metals, L?was
found to vary with temperature. The function
approximates the temperature dependence of P. This func-
tion was determined over comparatively short ranges of tan- .
perature (200° to 300° K) and therefore may not apply over
a large temperature range.
Values of the modulus of rigidity G were obtained from ““
references 21 and 22, which show that variations in the value
of Q for a given material are about +5 percent. Room-
temperature values were used as approximations of the
absolute-zero values of G.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
FACTOR A
Equation (23)gives the theoretical exprws.ion
VGOf2P
for the factor A of the empirical equation (21). In figure 6,
A/V is plotted as a function of Q&. The line drawn is the
best straight line through the origin and represents the
data within the experimental error of A. From the previous
theoretical discussion, the alope of this line iaY and is equal
to 0.25 or Iess. Because the activation energy predicted
on the basis of the valid it,y of Hooke’s law will be greater
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than the actuaI value, it can be expected that the theoretical
prediction will be tio high, The experimental slope from
the straight line of figure 6 is 0.14.
The agreement between theoretiwd prediction and ex-
perimental results is encouraging when the asmunptions
made and the variety of data sources are considered.
111111
28. </ w-
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FIGURE6.-Comwfson of exp?rlmental dats for fuotorA of equation (21) with tkry.
FACTOR B
When equations (19) and (22) wdie compared with the
empirical equation (21), l? was found h be equal to
P’– wfwoa
where a is determined from the approximate relation
G= Qo(l–ctT)
The order of maagpitwdeof the tenr.. Y&GOa) which is
3 X 10-10 ergs per “K, is within the estimated error of 1?, .
which is + 8 X 10-’8 ergs per “K; this“term can therefore be
neglected in comparing the B vaIues_for ditlerentmaterials.
The values of B for dil?ierentmetals are presented in the
following table:
I Mater!rd I B(ergs/W) I Referenm \
AlnminnrrL------------------------------------------
tippw............................................. ...
h . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
h'f&l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._
PMrmrn._--.---.. ...---. ---- —.—--
Sflver-------------------------------------------------
Tin... -..--... -.--. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..._ ..–-_
40X1G-M
46
39
#
42
36
47
18
14,16
17
Xl
16
19
B
19
A correlation exists between the scatter of data presented
in figure 6 and the scatter of B vrdues in this tabLe. The
straight line in figure 6 falls between the experimental points
for aluminum and iron. The table shows that aluminum
aud iron have B VSJUSSequal to 40X10-18and 39X 10-~eergs
per “K, respectively. The points above the line in figure
6 are all related to metals that have l? values less than
40X10-lc ergs per “K imd the points below the line corre-
spond to B values greater than 40x10-i@ ergs per “K.
The correlation between the direction of scatter of data
for A and B is satisfactorily explained by considering the
method used to obtain experimental valuea of A m-d B,
For each material, values of H (defined as A+13T) were
plotted against T and the values of A. and B were obtai~lcd
from the intercept and slope, respectively, of the best straight
line drawn through the points. For a given matwial, the
value of the intercept A will increasmas the slopo B of tho
line drawn through the experimental points is dccrcascd. In
view of this explanation! the scatter of data for A about tho
theoretical line appears to result from experinmnkd error
alone. The conclusion may also be drawn that the correct
values id B fall about their mean value much more closc~v
than those in the table.
When the term containing a isnegIected, B becomes equal
to P’, -whichfrom equation (17b) is the negative of the cu-
tropy of activation A&’a. The high negative value of the
entropy of activation in the creep process has Lwn pointmi
out in references 3 and 13 but satisfactory quantitative ex-
planatT&s of the tiagnitude of this factor could not be given.
OH the basis of the present treatment, tho restriction of
direction of five atoms participating in the generation of an
activated complex accounts for the Iarge negative entropy
of activation. A good approximation of the value of the
probability of oscillation p of an atom in the slip direction
can be cibtained by substituting values of B for P’ in equa-
tion (16). A value .of about 3X10-8 wu obtained for p
when P’ was equal to 40X10-le ergs per ‘K.
FACTOR #
The theoretical expression for the factor P is given by
p=qvzj[l-2~(T)l
The term F(T) in this equation is related to the back stress
ra (equation (22)), whioh resulted from the inner stress field
about a dislocation. This stressfield is related to tic modu-
lus of rigidity Q (reference 6). Therefore, P at any given
temperature was expected to be a function of G. Figure 7
shows that at room temperature P varies as G-a.
In order to determine whether the temperature dependence
of G could alone account for the temperature dependence of B,
the variation of G -with temperature was investigated. It
can be seen in figure 8 that for iron, B and Q-e have about
the sam”etemperature dependence. Figure 7 shows, ho~-
ever, that P is proportional to Q-8. Therefore, it- can lm
concluded that F(T) contains a temperatmv-dependen~
factor in addition to Q.
EVALUATION OF RESULTS
The ~atement is made in reference 9 (p;” 344) that “a full
interpretation of creep results in temns of dislocation theory
would be welcome but has not yet been achieved, ” Two
contributions are made herein to a fuller understanding of
creep in terms of both rate-process theory and dislocation
theoqy. “The fist contribution is the quantitative depend-
ence of creep on physical consta.nh of the material; tho
second is an understanding of the origin of the large negativo
entropy of activation AL%,which was a source of difficulty k
previous:treatmegts (references 3 and .13).
Although the previous theories have been successful ‘in
showing the dependence of creep on stress and temperature,
none has been able to show the quantitative dependence of
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creep on physical constants of materials. From a practical
point of view, equations that relate creep to stressand temper-
ature have useful engineering application in predicting the
creep behavior of a given material. These equations can
yidd little useful information, however, to the metallurgist
who must fhd criterions to use in synthesizing alloys for better
creep resistance. A knowledge of the dependence of cr~p
rate on physicaI constants of material would yield such
criterions and therefore have a practical as well as an
academic interest.
The emptilcal equation that givea the dependence of
steady-state rate of creep on stress u and absolute tempera-
ture T can be considered as
The theoretical treatment in this report has shown that the
parameters zl, ~, and f? depend on physical constants of the
material in the following manner:
Equation (21a)
A= SG?# $ (23]
B= P’– Vj2$Q@=P’–Aa (24)
/9=q17xj[l–2F(T)l (25)
shows that, in order to have a low rate of
creep, A and B must be large and p must be small. Equation
(24) indicates that the tiect of any physical constant on A
will be in the opposite direction to its effect on B. Inks-”
much as a in equation (24) is of the order of 10-4 and P’ has
been shown to be approximately constant for all pure an-
nealed materials, the physical constant will have a greater
efFecton A than on B up to a temperature of 104“K. The
most important physical constant in equation (23) is the
modulus of rigidity at absolute zero (70inasmuch as the other
constants do not vary much in order of magnitude among
diflerent materials. EmptilcaIly, 19was also found to de-
crease with increasing G. Pure metals having high mochdi of. .
rigidity will therefore be creep resistant.
The relation between modulus of rigidity U and modulus
of elasticity E is given by
(?= E2(1+#)
Inasmuch as values of Poisson’s ratio ~ usually run from
about 0.3 to 0.4, the effect of variations in this factor for
difFerent materials will be so small that in general, pure
metak mill be creep resistant if their modulus of elasticity is
high.
The extension of the theory to alloys, in particular heat-
reeistingalIoys, will require modification to include the effects
of strains produced by solid soluble atoms and precipitated
particles. In view of the need for criterions that will hasten
the development of alloys having heat-resisting properties,
any indications that can be obtained from the present theory
should be considered. The theory suggwts the use of mate-
rials of high moduli of rigidity, and therefore of high modul;
of elasticity, such as tungsten, molybdenum, and cemented
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tungsten carbide as matrix materials for heat-resisting alIoys.
An investigation conducted under the auspices of the Na-
tional Defense Research Committee has shown that chrome-
base alloys having high tungsten or molybdenum content
generally have better heat-resisting properties than currently
used alloys. The use of still higher percentages of tiese
elements therefore merits serious consideration.
AIRCRAIT ENGINE RESEARCH LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
CLEVEIAND, OHIO, Januury 1, 1$46.
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